BRING ME [G] SUNSHINE
IN YOUR [Am] SMILE [D7]
BRING ME [Am] LAUGHTER
IN THIS [G7] WORLD WHERE WE [G] LIVE
THERE SHOULD [C] BE MORE HAPPINESS
SO MUCH [A7] JOY YOU CAN GIVE
TO EACH [D7/][stop]
BRAND NEW BRIGHT TOMORROW

MAKE ME [G] HAPPY
THROUGH THE [Am] YEARS [D7]
AS THE [C] SUN FROM UP ABOVE
BRING ME [Am] FUN,
BRING ME [D] SUNSHINE
BRING ME [G] LOVE.

BRING ME [G] SUNSHINE
IN YOUR [Am] EYES [D7]
BRING ME [Am] RAINBOWS
HAVING [C] ANYTHING BUT FUN
WE CAN [A7] BE SO CONTENT IF WE
[D7/][stop] GATHER LITTLE SUNBEAMS

BE LIGHT [G] HEARTED
ALL DAY [Am] LONG [D7]
KEEP ME [Am] SINGING
AS THE [C] SUN FROM UP ABOVE
BRING ME [Am] FUN, BRING ME [D] SUNSHINE
BRING ME [G] LOVE.
BRING ME [Am] FUN, BRING ME [D] SUNSHINE
BRING ME [G] LOVE [C/][G/]